
 
 
 

ROYAL CANIN® PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS 

Application form 2023 
(To be completed in full)   

Name    

First name  

Full address  

Mobile phone number  

Email   

Date & place of birth    

Nationality  

Website   

Agent or gallery 
 

 

Identification (house of artists, siret, …)  

School  
Please tick the school which you gradu-
ated School  
 

à École nationale supérieure de la photographie, Arles 
à BLOO - École de photographie et d'image contemporaine, 

Lyon Louis Lumière 
à Ecole nationale supérieure des Beaux Arts, Paris 
à Penninghen, Paris 
à ENSAV, La Cambre, Bruxelles 
à ESA Saint-Luc, Liège 
à Royal College of Art, Londres 
à Royal Academy of Art, The Hague 
à Willem de Kooning Academy, Rotterdam  
à New school of photography, Berlin  
à Grisart- Ecole internationale de photographie, Barcelone  
à IED, Instituo Europeo di Desing, Milan  
à AcmeMilano AcademyofFineartsandMédia-Milan  
à School of visual Arts-NewYork  
à Parsons School of Desing–Paris et NewYork 
à As well as all the national colleges of art, design and pho-

tography that are members of ANdÉA (andea.fr) : . 
 

Diploma obtained  

Year of graduation  

Name of the serie  



 

Artistic intent summary (800 characters) 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Applications must be sent by midnight on August 15, 2023 at the latest. 

Responsability 
ROYAL CANIN®, the organizer, the service provider ARROI, in charge of the management of the competition on 
the francoiseartmemo.fr platform, consider that they have received from the pre-selected can, the finalists and 
the winners, the authorization to use their photographs, to reproduce and to diffuse in any way, by poster, on so-
cial media (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Pinterest …) or otherwise, one or more of their works in order to pro-
mote the ROYAL CANIN® PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS. Participants must ensure themselves and guarantee to the 
organizer that the works selected do not infringe the rights of third parties and that they have obtained the nec-
essary authorizations from the latter for any reproduction or exhibition. 
 
I declare that I accept the conditions of these rules.  
Done at --------------------------------, on --------------------. 
 
Signature of the applicant preceded by the words “read and approved”.  

 


